Violence. Violence has been affecting many lives now a days. People use violence to defend them selves to get something they want or even to get revenge maybe. You see violence or hear of violence. Every single day everyone at least once in their life has been a victim of violence or has use violence. My family has even been a victim of violence and it's sad seeing so many violence even from the youth.

How has violence affected my life?
Violence has affected my life. One of the ways it has affected my life were because there used to be violence in my family. Another way is in the streets I have seen violence and once you see like fighting in the street while your walking you won't walk so calm. At school there's always some type of violence, student having fights among each other.

What are some causes of youth violence in your community? In my community you see a lot of violence of teenagers even kids of ages 5-10. Some of the cause of so many violence among the youth is because they don't like that person or they thing fighting them would solve or be the solution. People have come up to me telling me they want to fight this person for one of the dumbest reason ever. Some people have to
learn that violence isn't the solution to everything.

As an individual, I don't deal with violence right now, but if anyone comes up to me telling me they want to fight someone, I can talk to them about it and it's one way I can help as an individual. If we all work as a community, we can reduce the violence and bring us to a better place. This is what I think of violence.